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Dear Mr. Malone:
Environmental Resources Management Southwest, Inc. (ERM) is pleased to
provide this Inflow Design Flood Control Plan for the Calaveras Power
Station, to assist CPS Energy in complying with Title 40, Code of Federal
Regulations, Part 257 (40 CFR §257), Subpart D Coal Combustion Residual
(CCR) Rules.
The Calaveras Power Station has five CCR surface impoundments: the North
and South Sludge Recycle Holding (SRH) Ponds, the North and South Bottom
Ash Ponds (BAPs), and the Evaporation Pond (EP). All ponds were
constructed as diked impoundments. The SRH Ponds were constructed as a
single impoundment with a divider wall that separates the impoundment into
the North and South SRH Ponds. A gate present in the divider wall is closed
during normal operating procedures, but can be opened. The North and
South BAPs share a common embankment that separates the BAPs, and are
immediately east of the SRH Ponds. Only one BAP is typically in operation at
one time. These four ponds are located east of the main plant. The EP is
approximately a mile north of the main plant, and receives boiler chemical
cleaning wastes via vacuum truck. While this material is not considered CCR
under the regulation, the EP was originally constructed as a fly ash landfill in
1990, and then converted to a fly ash impoundment in 1996. It currently
contains solids that are six inches to two feet below the top of the
impoundment.
CCR regulation 40 CFR 257.82(a)(3) requires that dams with a low hazard
potential be designed for a 1-percent annual chance of exceedance flood
(average return frequency of no less than once in 100 years) and that dams
with a significant hazard potential be designed for the 0.1-percent annual
chance of exceedance flood (average return frequency of no less than once in
1,000 years). The North and South BAPs and North and South SRH Ponds are
classified as significant hazard impoundments and the EP is classified as a
low hazard impoundment.
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